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CAM'US NEWS COMPLETELY COVERED
Tonight

STUDENTS
Goulash Dance

Spring Pageant]

Downtown Classes.
Should Be Success.
We Have No Rings.
Why Not New Ones?
, By A, M. Ewing
A Graduate Student
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The announcement which appeared
recently
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garding T. C. U.'s proposed exten-

Girls to Trace Ancestry
in Selection for
Lead Roles.

3000 to Tak*? Part
County School Children to Participate — Scrafford
to Have Lead. •

«ion university should be of interest

Bruce Scrafford will have the leadto all students here, and particularly ing male role in the annual spring
to those exes whose college work pageant, "The History of Tarrant
has been interrupted through finan- County," to be given May 9 in the
Stsdium.
v
cial difficulties.
The extension idea has proved
workable In hundreds of universities,
both large and small, and, with adequate support from the people of
Fort Worth, should be a splendid success her*.
The particular advantage of
such an education service, of
course, lies in its availability.
All classes will be offered at
night at a convenient location
down town. The same credit will
be given for work completed as
ih the university proper, and
courses will he identical in scope.
Students may hold down a full
time day Job and still find time
to carry on their college work
at night. Literally hundreds of
young men and women in Fort
Worth and vicinity should benefit if the plan is carried to comletion.
Class rings seem to be at out of
style on the campus as turtle neck
sweaters and oxford bags. The writer
hat not jaaii a, single class ring
around the University, this year. A
class ring is something other than
a more-or-less hockable' gew-gaw.
It should represent a student's pride
in his college and the four long years
spent in earning his degree. And as
for your hard-headed materialists who
are not interested in anything tainted
with sentiment, that ring will prove
a password in the social and business world more potent than you
realise.
If a sold ring of traditional
weight and finenesa is (too expensive in this inflation period,
why doesn't an enterprising ring
committee investigate the possibilities of a silver ring or a
leas elaborate gold one? A
twelve penny-weight ring may
be as beautiful as an eighteen.
It is up to the juniors to start
the ball rolling; so why not get

basyT

Dramatic Recital
To Be Given Tuesday
Public Speaking Department to
Present Miss Mary
Agnes Rowland.
The public speaking department
will present Miss Mary Agnes Rowland in recital at 8 o'clock Tuesday
night in the University Auditorium.
Miss Rowland will read an arrangement of "The Servant In The
Houae," five-act play by Charles
Rann Kennedy.
Miss Ruth Duncan will play
"Capric* Viennojs," by Kreisler,\_and
Miss Carolyn Webster, soprano, will
>ing "Ave Maria," Bach-Gounod.
Prof. Keith Mixson will accompany
Miss Duncan at the piano. Misi Duncan will play a violin obligato with
the song by Miss Webster, and Miss
Dorothy Kinkel will accompany at
the piano.
Misses Mafjorie Youjig, Virginia
Schell, Maxine ,WWU,en, Francys
Ballanger and KinkeWwrtt-b* ushsrs
v for the recital.
Mis* Rowland is majoring in public
speaking and minoring in, English
and education. She has been interested in public speaking and expression since she took expression while
a student in grammer school. She is
planning to teach or do church workwhen she graduates.

Instead of electing girls for the
leading roles from the women's pby
sical education department, "Miss
Texas," "Miss Tarrant County" and
"Miss T. C. U." will be chosen by
selecting the girls who can trace
their ancestors back to the members
of the earliest pioneers of Texas,
Tsrrsnt County and T. C. U.
The girls' physical education classes will take part in the pageant, with
a baekgroup of 3000 Tarrant County
school children. Music will be furnished by a chorus
of 1000 voices from Tarrant County
fig"h schools,-led by the Masonic
Hi
lorhe Band, directed by S. D. Norton.
.

Miss Laura Kile,
Dramatic Major,
Has Music Hobby
As the proud winner of a declamation contest over all the city
contestants, Miss Laura Kile, at the
age of 12 decided to pursue a dramatic career.
Miss Kile is now completing her
course in T. C* U. and 'will play
the part of Bettina in "The Sponge,"
the contest play to be given in
Houston the week of April 6, and
is also in the cast of "The Barrier." She is a member of Alpha Psi
Omega, national dramatic frater,
nity."
Laura has been teaching dramatics
at the Recreational Building, where
one small boy firmly told her she
was teaching "romatics."
This busy young lady blushingly
admitted that her hobby is writing
music and she calls her latest composition "Hungry Heart." Her favorite stars arc Frederic March,
Kalherine Cornell and Noel Coward.
After graduation Miss Kile plans
to go on the stage or into some
phase of radio work.

Inman to Speak
Here at 8 P.M.
Ex-Add-Ran Quarterback to Compare
Americas.

Mrs. Helen Murphy has written
the scenario for the pageant, which
will have 'a romantic theme running
Dr. Samuel Guy Inman Who. will
through it. She has been assisted by lecture in the T. C. U. Auditorium at
her pageantry class.
8 o'clock tonight is a former T. C. U.
The size of this production has student. He attended Add-Ran Colbeen made possible by thr co-opera- lege in Waco in 1897 and '98 and
tion of A. D. Roach, county super- played quarterback on the football
intendent of public schools.
team at the same time that Dean
Colby Hall played fullback.
The studcnH.nicknamed him "Sunshine Guy" because he was such a
charming jolly fellow and sang so
much, "There's Sunshine in My Soul"
was his favorite song.
Active in Christian Endeavor
Darrell Lester, two-year all-AmerHe was active in the Christian Enican center here, will be assistant
football coach at Riverside High deavor both at school and in the state
School next fall, it was 'announced organization. Dr. Inman was also a
member of the Sherley Literary Soyesterday.
It has also been announced that ciety and the Waltoh Literary SoWilson Groseclose, outstanding tackle ciety.
After leaving T. C. U., Dr. Inman
for the last three years, has received
the post as assistant football coach went to Transylvania in Lexington,
Ky., then to Columbia University,
at R. L. Paschal High School.
The Paschal post was'left vacant where he received his B. A. degree in
when Benny Winkleman, former head 1904. At all three universities he and
Coach, left to take a position on the Dean Hall were roommates.
For a while he was assistant- pascoaching staff of- Stanford University. Bill Meyers, who was assist- tor of the Church of Disciples in
ant coach, will be at the helm of the New York.
Paschal gridsters.
In 1905 he was pastor of the TabRiverside High School will be op- ernacle Christian Church in Fort
ening for the first year this fall.
(Continued on Page Two)

Lester, Groseclose
Get Appointments

4 T.C.U. Debaters
Will Go to Meet
Of National Body

M MliKK 26

Political Rally
Will Take Place .
' 10 A.M. Monday

Political Nominees

Trimble, Kennedy, Poll
to Debate Supreme
Court Issue.

Roberson Enters Race
for Yell Leader
Against Jones.

To Enter & Contests

Pridemore Editor

Weaver to Participate in Oratory. True to Judge,Extemporaneous Speaking.

Student Election Will Be Held
in Chapel Wednesday
Morning.
••""■"

Four debaters will represent T. C.
U. in the 11th biennial convention of
Pi Kappa Delta, national debating
society, to be held in Houston Sunday
through Friday.

•

J. B. Trimble and Truitt Kennedy will uphold .the affirmative of
the official fiuc-tien, the Supreme
Court issue, while Richard Poll and
Kennedy will defend the negative
side. They will participate in at
-least six debates in the tournansynt.
in which approximately 200 college
will take part.
Charles Weavci will enter the oratorical contest. Dr. Allen True,
team* coach, will judjre extempcraneous speaking.
The convention activities clima..
one of the busiest seasons the T. C.
U. debating society has ever attempted. It has also been one of the
most successful, according to Dr.
True.

The ttudenis pictured a!;o\e are the nominees fur student offices *r*l>-ing election in the annual student vote to be held WedsMSjday morning. Th«
candidates are, left to right: Top row*. Haacy Robert* and Hen Itussc.i.
for president; •Miss Kitth Connor and Miss Anne t'aukrr. for secretarytreasurer. Middle row. Vcraoa Brown. George ('hcr-rvlmmrs and Clyde
Allen, for vice-president; and-Walter Pridemore^ for rditor of The Skiff.
Bottom row, Olin Jones and Buck Itoberson, for-head yell leader.

Tonight the team will engage in
one of its few decision debates, with
St. Edwards College, Austin, at 6:45
o'clock ihf the Auditorium. Poll and
Meet of Women
Kennedy will speak for the negative Regional
Advisors to Be Held on
side, against Chester Goggin and
Campus.
Patrick Horkin of St. Edwards.
Three judges will render the deThe Northwest Texas regional
cision.
meeting of _tjje state association of
Last of five major debates here Deans of Women and Advisors of
this week, a skirmish will be held at Girls will be held at 10 o'clock April
2 p. m. tomorrow in the Auditorium 4 in Jarvis- Hall, Miss Lide Sprigins,
with Hastings College, Hastings, regional chairman, has announced.
Neb. Hastings tied for first place in"
The invocation for the nv/eting
the national Pi Kappa Delta achieve- will be pronounced by President E.
ment ranking last year.
<
It. Waits, and Dean Sadie T. BeckT. C. U. won an audience decision harii will give an address of welcome
in a debate with the University of to the visitors. The Girls' Glee Club
Florida Sunday night. ,
of Polytechnic High School will sing,
and Miss Louise Klar, student in
Paschal -High School, will give a
John Dm is to Address
Meliorist Club Sunday reading.

Deans' Convention
Will Open April 4

Richards Winner
Of Gough Award
Poll Given Second Prize
of $10-Hay Gets $5
for Third Place.

Candidates for student •'♦awly
offices will have an opportunity to
inform the voting populace of their
qualification! for election - at 10
o'clock Monday morning when a
"mud-sllrurlng lest" or political rally
is |.i be held in the University Auditor1
ium. The student election will bo
held in Chapel Wednesday morning.
The race for head yell leader assumed a competitive aspect when
Iluek Robertoa aowMHaced his candidacy for that place, opposing Olin
.lones.
Walter Pridemore, present sports
ulitor of The Skiff, V.IIS sitting leisurely by thi« week, watching other
prospective office-holders in their
scramble for student body positions..
Pridemyre- -has no election worries
to bother him, since he is the only
candidate for editor'of The Skiff.
Harry Roberts and Ben Bussey are
the only er.lries «-«-eb,e race for
president of the student body. Clyde
Allen. Vernon Brown and Georgn
Cherry homes are the candidates for
vice-president.'
Miss Anne tanker and Miss Ruth
Conner are onpononU in the race for
sccietary-trensurer of the student
body.
Back candidate will be allowed five
minutes Monday .jn, which to present
his qualifications. The offiee-seek| ers will also be introduced at WedI ncsday's chapel and given two minI utes for fipal appeals for votes, Meli vin IJiggs, student body president,
has announced.

C. H. Ricbards won the first
award of $25 in the Gough Oratorical Contest Wednesday night. He
1 also received the Gough Medal. "A
Challenge to Patriotism," was the
[subject of his speech. ^
Richard Poll spoke on "20th _Ceniury Gods;" winning the second prize
I of $10. Kenneth Hay won the third'
\ prize of $5 on the subject, "Youth's
Charles Wilson to Have LeadUncertain Future."
ing Role in ( luh
Dfi- Roy H. Gough was chairman
Presentation.
of the contest.
The feature of the day's program
R. E. Tomfi'rraon was chairman of
John B. Davis^will be the speaker will be a panel discussion of "The the judges, with Walter Nelson.
"The Importance of Being Earnat the Meliorist Club meeting at 8 Articulation of the Work of the High Stewart Hellman and David Leavell. est," a three-act comedy by Oscar
o'clock Sunday night. Mr. Davis, School Dean and Counselor with That
Wilde, will be presented by the Dramanager of the Southwestern Expo- of the College Dean and Counselor."
matic Club at 8 o'clock Thursday
To
Honor
Bride-Elect
A buffet luncheon will be served
sition and Fat Stock Show, will disevening in the University AuditorMiss'Blossom Frederick will honor ium.
at the conclusion of the program. The
cuss the stock show.
Musical numbers in charge of^ price will be 50 cents to' all making Miss KatJJeen Koqn, bride-elett" of
The play concerns the trials of a
Eugene Haley will be given, and a reservations with Dean Beckham or William Henry Barton of Overton. young man in delerrihning his identwith a luncli'eM at her home today.
Miss Spragins by Wednesday.
social will follow the discussion.
ity and the ttouble he iun> up against
in courting, the young lady of his
choice.
,.
The. role of "Earnest" is taken by
Chatles Wilson. His friend, "Algernon," is played by Louis Pitchford.
in a wide variety of groups through president of the student body, keep participation in activities on the
in mind that Vernon Brown is a lead campus, and by the many responsi- Miss Helen Adams is . the "young
four years on the campus.
.
lady" and her "aunt" is Miss Mary
He is interested in what is going er and his past experience will help bilities and honors that have been
Agnes Rowland.
on among the students and takes part make him ah outstanding vice-pres- conferred on her.
The supporting cast is composed
She
has
had
experience
in
dealing
in as much of the campus social life ident of our student body.
Joe Reeder. with the faculty and students here of Miss Dorothy Jones, Harry Robas sr full schedule will allow him. He
and in representing T. C. U-. at oth- erts, Elmer Seybold, Miss Milli Fearis advocating that the social life ot
is, George Cassidy and George Beaver^ schools.
'«
. ^—^
the students be unified in the Uni- Secret a ry -Tr'easu re r
ers.
.
*
We fie! that Ruth Conner'is perversity. Dances, he believes, should
""
Anne Cauker
The settings for the play are being
be made representative of the entire
Contrary to the popular conception, fectly c.pable in carrying on the done by Louis Pitchford. A
new
student body.
the duties and demands of the office duties that accompany ' the office. stage arrangement is being made.
Therefore,
we
solicit
your
Vote
and
* Cherryhomes is sympathetic at all of secretary-treasurer are highly imThe majority of the scenes are laid
times toward all the groups on the portant and require a reliable and de- support.
in the bachelor quarters of ''Earnest"
Kathryn Smiley
campus. He will work with both the pendable person. The candidate. Miss
and "Algernon."
„
Campaign Manager.
administration and the .students in Anne Cauker, is highly qualified to
Ushers for the evening will be the kind of co-operation necessary in discharge the duties and responsibiliMisses Mildred Weekly, Marguerite
Htiad Yell Leader
am officer qf the student body. Hard- ties of this office with sincerity and
Jorfftn, Virginia Schell and Maxine
Buck Rober.son
working and friendly he will make .efficiency. This statement is made beHogan.
cause Miss' Cauker has proven her
Having served is the official c»
the highest type of vice-president.
self eapable and competent in acting paeity of assistant yell leader for
John Knowles.
2 Clubs Hear Frog Debate
in capacities Of similar nature. There the past season, «1 feel that I am
is a dire need for the responsible qualified for the position of head
^^>s^ Vernon Brown
Members of the International Re'■■- The office .of vice-president of the rvianagement of the affairs of this jretl badtr.
lations Club met Tuesday night with
The past season I attempted to add
student body 'requires a person who office. vVe sincerely believe .that
the Yourig~"Men's Business Club of
understands^yThe functions of the Miss .gauker is the one person""" for to the regular routine of yell les*K Fort Worth to. hear the debate beStudent Council. He should"~be>one this office and ask your cooperation ing by adding tumbling-1 think tween the Frog Forensic Fraternity
who has had past experience of be- wad support in electing her the sec- that acrobatics add very much to debaters and the Redla-nda Univering a member of this body, and he retary^ttsgiisurer of our student body. the appearance of a student body, sity ttaro.
•v
..„
and I believe that it might arou,t
^""^•^ Herman Pittman.
must be one who represents the stu—*
—
more
interest
and
help
to
get
the
dents.
,
ma-ximum
response
from
the
student
Ruth Connor }^»
Miss Collyer Is Editor
Vernon Brown fills these qualifiAttractive, ' intelligent,
popular, body.
cations. His freshman year he was
Miss Rosemary Collyer acted as
If you believe I am capable; if editor "of this week's issue or 'The
and capable—these
elected president of the freshman representative
class. In hit three years he has al- wards characterize Ruth( Conner', you think that tumbling adds to th-i Skiff." She is the second of a group
ways represented his class as a mem- candidate for secretary-treasurer of regular routine; then your vote of of junior journalism students who
the Student Body. These qualifica- confidence will be greatly appre will act as issue editors of the paper
ber of the Student Council.
during this semester.
When casting your vote for vice- tions are confirmed by Ruth's wide ciated by Buck-Robersou. .v
>—

„
.
Oscar Wilde Play
Will Be Thursday

Student Office Seekers Set Forth Their Qualifications
it in next year. Also believe in further student representation in affairs of school, as council has. been
capable and trustworthy. As you
read in Skiff, I made,many contacts
President
with leaders of college life this "year.
Will do all in power to raise T. C. U.
Ben Busaey
The student body president should to position of leadership in campus
have experience;, he should have thought and activity. Ask your supserved as a council member in order port Wednesday. Thank you..
to become acquainted with the stuVice-President
dent body's business. He should exhibit leadership and possess the initiClyde "Tommy" Allen
ative the office demands. He should
Every office has Its own peculiar
be a student who is acquainted with needs. It follows that the one best
the extracurricular activities as wiejl suited to fill that office is the one
as a good student in the classroom. who fills these needs best.
■'"
He should be" tactful, and capable
The office of vice-president calls
of seeing both sides of every argu- first of all for good judgment. This
ment, and therefore able to work in must be both unbiased and broadharmony with the administration of minded. Then, too, the office needs
our school. Ben Bussey can fulfill one who will cause the students'
this office capably and efficiently, school life to be more enjoyable ' and
as he .possesses the foregoing qual- fruitful...
'"
ities to the,fullest degree.
Those of you who know Clyde
"Tommy" Alien realized most certainTaldon Manton,
' S
Campaign Manager. ly that he fulfills these requirements
to the fullest extent. So let me urge
you to cast aside pseudo-qualifications
Harry Roberta
and cast your vote for Tommy Allen
As a candidate for your president, for vice-president.
»
Will A. Tunstill, Jr.
1 propose two immediate plans. One
is creation of a student co-operative
George t herryhomes
bookstore. Have studied other uniGeorge Cherryhomes, candidate for
versities and found co-ops save, student 80 per cent on cost of books. vice-presidency is recommended to
You need this, and I will work to put the students by efficient leadership
KollowitiK arc the platforms or (jualificationa on which the various candidates for *tudent body offices base their candidacy, as set
forth by themselves or by thejr ram pa inn
manage rt.
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ALONG
SHOW
ROW

Writer Proves Truth of Adage *
Domino Fever.
,
"InSpriIlgaYouniMaB'$^ Rages Each Day

In the spring a .young man's fancy
is aaid to I if htly turn to thought*
Editor-in-Chief
of love, and this seems to 1» 1&
Business Manager
„..
By RAYMOND MICHERO
] case from the look* of the love bird*
Another unit of Major Bowes
. Associate
Editor
ssociaie r-aiior,
v
• fluttering around the campus
of late.
Society Editor i amateurs will invade Show Row
, '
.
-„K.
-.:. Assistant Society Editor | Thursday for a four-day showing at '.77",;^^
"P.- "Jfj." f,i"'
., 1 • «tu.i i* nar<l £'m* choosing between HELthe Worth

the show last week and paid his bus
fare and enteance ticket , .' . KI
RAi'MU.VD MICHERO
ALDRICH seems to be headed in the
PALL O, RIDINGS
right djrection with HELEN COR, fllUs Maloney,
BfiTT . . . that <ras a mighty big
Rosemary Conyer
wagon you was herding Wednesday
Geneyieve Papineau
■-■
night Aldrich ... PUBLICITY FOR
Walter Pridemore
(...
.._
0t
W W
EN ADA
r' 2L
. after
>, rtt
, | ^^ «S ««
'couple ofCLINGother WHATA-MAN KELLOW ... he
P[ --■.,
Jones Bartis
„
_.
Feature Editor,
Lordi F.untleroy*
that picture
RATHERINE
broke a date to make the W. A..A,
.Art Editor finishes a five-dav stand which starts rD
Johnnv Hugho
—
—
_" , .
, .
:.
„
„„, ' _
_ .. .
ER seems to be doing extra well queen crowning Saturday night and
Elirahci h Huster
■>...:.
. Exchange Editor
I)ori.« Perry
'.
.......
Class Editor tomorrow Little Freddie Bartholo- [with TINY GODWIN, sine, .he i» their—the girls wouldn't even give
mew will play the part of Lord, we,ring A swfjAR p0WL FOQT
him > picture of the thing free . . .
~REPOftTORIAL STAFF
Fauntleroy, Dolores tostello Barry- BALL of ht, . , . !een;s „ tho h
Warren Agee. Elizabeth Bryan. Lady Baker Griffin, Olin Jones, Imo
JIMMY PETTY caries a pencil over
more
leads
the
supporting
cast.
8ne
gene Ttrwnsley, Lucille Trent, Geraldine Watson.
is the first co-ed to rate this I his BIGHT EAR . . . MASON
"The Life of Louis tfasteur," starring
honor . . . FRANK FLOYD was dor ' MAYNE came in from a date the
Paul Muni, .will be the
1935
Member
1956"
»]W» good job of LOVE-MAKING other night with mud all over his
midnight attraction tomorrow
under the tree at the north end of trousers ...
e'
Ftssocided CoBeekate Prtfss
- The Palace will bring back another
Jarvis Wednesday night . . . from | If you didn't like The Skiff Comic
Distributor of
of the "Hop-Along Cassidy" stories the looks of thing? viewed from : Magazine turn in some jokes for the
tomorrow. It it "The Call of the Rogers Street, Floyd is a high-pow- next one and we will make it a
Prairie," with William -"Boyd and ered lover.. . . JIMMIE JACKS has i WOW ....
Sole and" exclusive national advertising representatives
Jimmy Ellison. "Timothy's Quest," been labeled a ONE-WOMAN MAN; We can't figure out why the stuNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
with Virginia Weilder, Tom Keenej. ... JAY SMITH . . . cutest boy in ' dent election has been called fob
420 Msd'son Avenue. New York (it)
and Eleanor Whitney, will replace it school according to SUE YEAGER I April Fool's Day
However we
45O North Michigan Avenue. Chicago
Wednesday for one day only. "We're
seems to have been caught by"] will agree that there will be eeveral
l;<-.on — fan Francisco — Los Angeles — Portland — Seattle
Only Human," a gangster drama, the spell of MISS YEAGER and she ! people feeling like fools after the
u
with a better than ordinary cast in- has at last caught her CUTEST election is over . . . there aren't
The Junior Prom— Oh, Yeah?"
cluding Preston Foster, Jane Watt, BOY . . . VERNON BROWN seems enough offices to go 'round so someThe Class's Attitude
James Gleason, John Arledge and to be getting THAT WAY about: one has gotta be goat in several
ASHLEY . . . GERALDINE WAT-'cases ...
Last year the Student Council inaugurated a feature on the Jane Darwell, ' will be Thursday s SON is riding high of late ... she ! EVERYBODY HAPPY . . here's
feature.
. . _ ——~~
.
social calendar which it hoped would become an 'annual affair
Three of the season's best Holly- is hitting the high spots with a nice , hoping . ,...
spsneared by the junior class—the Junior Prom.
wood offerings will be shown at' the fellow by the name of EBE ... we | Then there is the case of PREXY
The event each year was to be a formal dance^-elaborateiy Majestic this week. "A Tale of Two don,'t know whether e-be or e-be-not 1 WAITS . . . PREXY was seen es\ that way .;. ._ JAMES HUL-corting MISS KATHERINE MOORE
prepared, and was to he looked forward to by the student body Cities," the famous Charles Dickens
as the out standing social function of the year. The first "annual" story, with Ronald Colman, starts, to- ,.BERT SMITH was accused of hav- into-Jarvis just before the deadline
Junior Prom .was held last year and sponsored by the junior class. day for four day,. It will be fo.- ^ *£" "PS "£« **'"* out ■"■ hour Wednesday night . V. *~
j MA
MARGUERITE.
ROSE Wednesday
Did you know that there was a
"0UERITE. ROSE
This year's junior class, through lack of interest on one hand lowed Tuesday by "Rose of the I night
,
Jj
.
BENNETT
ht
\ f .'. "NNETT ROGERS, sign on the north end of Jarvis which
and poor reasoning on the other, has voted not to sponsor• jj^'Karicho in which Gladys Sw.rh!"*
j seems to be still 'fn the mood for reads "THE HENHOUSE"?
fornial Junior Prom. The "goulash" dance to be held tomorrow, out and John Boles provide a roMr. McDiarmid's talk in chapel
night is to be the junior class' dance contribution for the year.'
mantic interest with musical touch j wuh^GAlTVELCHth ^"'LUCILE
came a little late for the boys in
"Petrified
Forest,'
The "goulash" dance will probably be something unusuan and "Petrified Forest," a picture with »« j SNYDER \says ELTON BEENE is
Clark Hall to get the benefit of . . .
enjoyable—a dance which every student 'WiTT want to and should strange a philosophy
- as we've ever', ^^ pAWriME .
HERR OTTO seems (0 have arrived
atterjd but it is hardly an appropriate substitute for the annual 1 seen K'v«n on the screen, will be I LINNON^
a new at the wrong time one night of late
Junior Prom—"the outstanding, social function of the year."
! Thursday's feature. " l*slie Howard | REDHEAD
I the string
. sor- and caught the boys, not shooting
Dd Bette D vU
ve t h
The lack of co-operation W the part of the junior class is \ *
'
"»
, « fading [ry we don't now her title
. : JO cards,- bdt playing Craps
. What
ro,es
regrettable. It is hoped that the lack of interest on the part;
-"
' | BETH HANS N took some fellow lo i we need is a good rainJ
•of this year's class will not lead to an abandonment of the Junior ■
"Goronado," a story enlivened by
Prom as an institution.
.,
| Eddie Duchin's orchestra, will be the

::>—:z

ColIe5ioteDi6est

r<l

Yo Yo's Refound Favorites, Take
Place of Tennis, Golf on Campus

If the Prom is to be made a tradition in T. C. U., it wffli P»rkw»y'« attraction tomorrow. It
probably be up to the Student Council to carry it on for this year j wU1 ■■ followed Sunday by "Rendezat least. The disinterest of one group should not be allowed to!vou»" "tarring William Powell. Lili
Pons in "I Dream Too Much" will be
break down what other groups hate been trying to build.
Tuesday's feature. It will be followed
Yo Yo's are back.
Wednesday by "Splendor," with Miran advocater of the Yo Yo top, for
Wake Up, Students,
They have taken the plac,e of ten- his championship is daily contested
iam Hopkins and Joel McCrea.
.
0
nis rackets, golf clubs, Daseball bats by Darrell Letter. « Were there an
And Take Part
and Monopoly' dice.
all-American board on this sport, It
With the approach of the annual student body election, anyChildren from 6 to 60 may be seen is hard to believe that these two
one interested in student politics feels the urge to try to impress
Start Working OUtj all over the-ei$y spinning, throwing j would be lacking among its members
on the minds of the students the importance of taking an active
j and whirling one of these little tops. |"chosen.
part in the selection of their student body officers.
Prepare for First Match With They are seen spinning not only in ! This refound art is not limited to
Mustangs April 14
«
A<: unfortunate situation exists in T. C. U. in that in most
front yards, but also in classroom's,; the male sex, because Miss Josephine
in Dallas.
of the campus elections one influential person can railroad an
drug stores and even at picture Walker, Miss Anne Whitley and othelection to such an extent that it is actually appalling.
shows.
f
ers are leaders in the girl's division.
The T. C. U. golf team started
On many occasions during this and past years, ONE STUOn the campus the championship
For a beginner in the sport then
working
out
this
week
in
preparation
DENT HAS BEEN KNOWN TO" CHOOSE CANDIDATES for
has been conceded to no less a re- are only two simple rules—buy a Yo
certain positions (not necessarily as student body officers but as for-its first match, with S. M. U, nowned sportsman than Jimmy Yo and holding the string, let the
other student representatives supposedly selected by the student April 14, in Dallas.
"Squarehead" Lawrence. He may be top drop.
Only two letUrmen are back this
body as a whole), and* through certain political manipulations
seen between classes going through
0They are Captain Frank
managed to obtain enough votes to have his nominees elected. year.
hjs routine, which includes making
Mrs. C. H. Moore spent the weekalthough the number of votes received was actually not a rep- Floyd and Loftis Stroud. The others the Yo Yo spin at the end of the
resentative vote of the University.
who are out are Jim McBride, Al- string and ' throwing it over his end with her daughter, Elizabeth in
And this situation cannot be blamed entirely on the student vin Pace, Byron Buckeridge and shoulder and around through his Jarvis.
election system of the University. For the most part it is due Linnon Blackmon.
legs.
McBride, a sophmore, won the in
to A LACK OF INTEREST ON THE PART OF THE STUDENTS
Miss Genevieve Papineau visited
He is a shy artist and contributes
tramural
themselves, who
neg'
who neglect to cast a vote when they are given an i
eolt tournament held this Ms success to "concentration and in Morgan last Sunday.
opportunity to do so.
fall. The only other match sched- practice." To make the Yo Yo really
Under ordinary circumstances, ANY-PERSON put in a race uled so far is also with S. M. U, to Yo Yo, Sqparehead says that it must
as a student representative of T. C. U. WHO CAN RECEIVE AS be played here on April 28.
stay at the end of the string and
MANY AS 50 VOTES in an election IS ELECTED by a ,Iarg«
spin, making a peculiar whirring
plurality over all other entries—and because of the fact that
To Sing for Church Women
noise.
THERE ARE SELDOM AS MANY AS 150 STUDENTS VOTING.
Squarehead is not alone in being
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon will sing

Six Frog Golfers

*

The annual .jtudent body election each spring is usually a
more representative election than are xriost of the other student
polls, but even it does not receive as much support as it should.
' The candidates themselves this year are Carrying on a torrid
political campaign, but many, of the students, don't know about

IN

you^IHo^^ AND

TAKE AN ACTIVE PART

at a meeting of the Federation of
Church Women this afternoon at th<
City Temple in Dallas. She will sing
a group of folk and spring songs
Prof, keith Mixson will accompany
her at the piano.

h it true that our colleges and universities are turning out
each year a bunch of uneducated students? Is a degree so easv
to obtain that, regardless of the fact that we have a degree,
we are still uneducated?
It is time that we, as students, take stock of the situation
and see just how much of this talk is true. No doubt some of
the .statements made by the older generation are true. The outstanding defect in the education of the modern day student is
his lack of initiative. Very few students have any Initiative
whatsoever Let the other man be the leader," is the usual
rhra.se we hear.
'
...
It is the man with the initiative to do without being told
who usually gets the job. He is the fellow who will make greater
progress with or without a degree than the little fellow who
u-iiines and balks at every request to take the initiative.
»

Are you really interested in your program of education?
o you know what you want to do when you finish school ? '
lJoes your program of education fit in with your abilities?
to do''0'" y°Ur program of educat'on fit in with what you want
Are you actually enjoying your program of education?
it you cau,„anawe* yes to these questions set forth by Nicholas Riccardi of the California State Department of education,
> 011 have a sound education program—you are a wise student.
1 ./" °y<fe ab<jve <<ue8t»Pn» are vitally important ones. It
lsn t onoujfh (hat you can answer yes to a few of them. If you
Are to get the greatest possible good out of your university education, every one of these questions must i>e seriously considered.
Today is the time.

(Continue''" from Page One)

T.C.ti. Workshop

Worth. Frora,.iere he went to m
ico on missionary work. He liv^T
The domino-playing fever is rag- Monterey and Madras Negras f„ JJ
ing at T; C. U. Every day .about years.
noon enthusiasts of the game gather
Goea to Mexico as" Missionary
at the Workshop in a heated tourDr. Inman was called In 1915 h
nament, which lasts from Septem Robert E. Speerand John R. Mott u
bar to June. At no time are mem- become executive secretary t0 wotk
bers of the winning team conceded up the Panama Congress. This «
the better domino players, but the the first conference of all missio"
battles are renewed each day.
ary boards of America working j,
Howard Grubbs and Dutch Meyer Latin America.
compose one team. Others are "Pay
He has written1 many books u
Me" Dunagan and Pete Wright: U
build up better 'understanding, b*. '
L. Dees and C. B. fiedwine, the cartween South, and North Americi
penter; and Trainer Albert- Smith
countries. His book, "Intervention |,
and C. C. McGuire, boiler man.
Each claims his is the best team, Mexico." created much discussion t,
and cordially dislikes rival teams. charging big oil companies with try.
Especially bittefis tile feud between ing to gat the United States into w«r
with Mexico.
Grubbs and Dunagan..
"Mr. Wright is a wonderful play- Returns From South American Trip
er," says Grubbs, "but he carries ^ Dr Inman has just returned from >
a trip to South and Central Americs
a loadstone around his neck."
In retaliation, Dunagan has issued where he has been active In placing
the statement, "In spite of his limit- German refugees in the capita^ 0|
ed knowledge of the game, Grubbs at imperialism in Latin America, believ.
times shows signs of human intelli- those countries. He is opposed to
gence. But he is 'dead weight' to ■ ing, in letting each nation work out
its own destiny.
Meyer."
He will apeak on "Engineers Ver.
Prof. Thomas Prouse, an interested
kibitzer, say*, "Dunagan and Grubbs sus Poets—A Comparison of Utin-«
got so 'hot' at each .other the other and North American Peoples." D,
day that 1 tried to sign them both for W. J. Hammond will Introduce him.
the boxing division of the open house.
T. C. U. students and faculty raera.
Aa yet they haven't accepted.
bers will be admitted free, and the
"Meyer is really the undisputed general public may attend for a small
college champion, but he has to.'car- fee.
ry* Grubbs."
Dr. Inman talked this morning in
_
0
r~»~
*
Brite College Chapel.

Frog Racqueteers
To Meet E. T. S. T. C.
Wheeler, MeLeland Likely
* Take First Two Positions on Team.

Mann Stratton spent the week-end
at his home in McKinney.

to

The Frog racqueteers will meet
the East Texas SUte Teachers' College team tomorrow afternoon here,
instead of in Commerce, aa stated
last week.
Prof. E. W. McDiarmid. tennis
coach, said that because the 12 members of (he squad are fairly evenly
matched, the rankings will not be
settled until after this afternoon's
practice.
Capt. Ronald Wheeler and Don
MeLeland. the two letterme.i of tSe
squad, will probably take the number one and two positions.

Carrol Adair spent the week-end
at his home in Dallas.

.»
J ENDS TONITE

j j "Captain BloodM
j SAT. ONLY

I"Coronado"

•at
Eddie Duchin'g Band

STARTS SUNDAY

William Powell
Miss Margaret Sander had as her
guest last week Miss Margaret
Grubbs of Dallas.

"Rendezvous"

tf Blwek St/fly.

STARTS FRIDAY

y?s^^±
uwrrod

"Hop-a-Lonv, tKty bar* com*
and took our little N«ll."
Said He: "Ma. hand m* my g*t, I'll piatol-whip tbcm city aliefccrt."

SEE UIM

1

- BILL BOYD •■ HOP-A-LONO
CASSIDY IK CLABCNCK MDLPOaD'S

"Call pt The Prairie"

The Answer Should
Be Yen

Inman to Speak

1 ^laUO»^J

initiative, A Lost
Quantity

'.'
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wltk
JIMMY ELLISON
"Th* f»rlnrt »f

GLUISIB
FRIDAY^THRU MONDAY

CELLOPHANE KEEP*
IT FACTORY FRESH"

• I am a Greyhound Bus. I am proud oi my
ancastry and heritage, dating back lo my grandfather, the stage coach, who was a pioneer' oi
travel in this country. My»aucces» in Ufa I attribute,
not to mywll, biit to the traveling millions whose
desire for a moaarn, flexible travel medium has
made it possible.
0

me todoy 1

USLJ
Tconvenience.
'
comfort "and

lort w
ta
5*
*•
°«*
I am equipped with

!!^3f 5uabi,on?d' individual recllmng chairs lor
5™J^ u^1 r0l<«ation- My windows are broad.
!»!£,„ ^•r?r00l~Jde8iaMd lor rf-wina inti.
mately natures wonders along the great highSS an? Z$Z? ** -v.ni.n-fc, ~
li^S*!
^
i?na 8mooth aiahways. over hill
dd#
rin 0lBg
^,l
' t
"" °PP°'«unltJ oi travel
within reach A1 everyone. I fit to. filling a useful
Plac. in modern lii. ... I am « Greyhound Bus.

Ronald Colman

"A TALE OF
TWO CITIES"

• \

L

SOUTHWESTERN

—r———

,1
Fridiy—March 27, 1936.
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i^osh Beat Seniors
PRIDE ?] Baugh to Hurl
19-10 to Take Lead TCU. to Enter
5 Contestants
5 Defeat by Sophs Puts
RATTLEl , AgainstS.M.U. 19 toSeniors
Last in BaseThis Afternoon
ball Race.
In Texas Relays

7

BJ

WALTER PRIDEMORE

j

H preseason showings mean anything Billy Dlsch's Texas University
baseball team aeems to be well on
ita way toward iU 21at championship. The Staera took the Houston
Buffs into camp twice In a rdw ami
th*n came back to beat the Tulsa
Oilers, also of tht Texas League.
The Baylor Bears are enthusiastic
0r»r their team after defeating the
University of Oklahoma a pair of
.practice games. The Wacoans have
, veteran aggregation. BUI Marst.ella, second baseman, is the only
lophmore. on the starting team.

Will Be Frogs' First
Conference Tilt
of Season.

1st of 2-Game Series
Purple Squad Loaeg 2 Contests
to Oklahoma Sooners
*>.v Big Score.

Sam Baugh will hurl the Frog's
opening Southwest Conference game
against R. M. U. here this afternoon,
coach Bear Wolf has announced. Bill
Hudson,will be on the mo(ind for T.
C. U. in tomorrow's tilt, glkr-tirbc
The Aggies have a weak club this played here.
year and have been predicted to
The Mustangs are back in the con/Inish in foarth place. They have
ference race after being out for sevbeen having a tough time trying to
eral years. The rest of the schedule
win even ine of their several pre- finds. A. A M. at Baylor today and
season games.
tomorrow, and Texas at Rice today.
The strength of the Mustangs and
T. C. U. will visit Austin next
the Rice Owra is comparatively un- Thursday and Friday for a two-game
known, as they have been out of series with Texas. On the same days
baseball for a number of seasons.
Rice will be at A. & M. and Bay-lor

I

Bear Wolf ian't discouraged
over the Frog's allowing in their*
two games, aa the score* indicate that lie might be. Ita true
the Purple defense wasn't all it
might have been. Nine mistakes
• ere made in the two games.
However, nearly every error
came at a critical moment and
cost heavily.
Sam Baagh showed a good
brand of pitching in the middle
innings. Conaidering'that he was
pitching his first game and not
agalnat a too weak team, he
didn't do bad at alL
Bill Hudson had the Sooner
hitters under control all through
the opening frames. It wasn't
until the seventh thst his arm
gave oat on him. If his arm
strengthens as the season goes
•a. he io ffoiag to win T. C. I.
some ball games.
Poss Clark haa given up hopes of
any one answering his call for a
p^le-vaul'er, so he hss decided to
convert Buck R'oberson into one.
Buck, a letterman, is also a' high
jumper and hurdler. Charlie Peavy
has taken the job of managing the
cinder team.
Fen is also trying Donkey Roberts
out in the 440 instead of his usual
880. Incidentally, the Frog tracksters will meet some real competition in the Texas Relsys tomorrow.
Among the stars entered are Jay
Berwanger, who collected some 24
points to help the University of Chicago defeat Denton this week, Archie
San Romani, famoua miler from
Kansas State;' Sam Allen, hurdler
from Oklahoma Baptist; Floyd Loch
ner, national two-mile champion
from Oklahoma, and many other, nationally known track satellites.
Berwanger, unanimous all-American back from Chicago last fall, has
entered five events.
John McDiarmid, Mr. Mac's son,
did all right for himself in the an,
nual' tennis tournament held last
week In Hamilton, Bermuda. He wss
defested by Bitsy Grant in a close
match, 4-8, j»-4, 11-9. Grant won the
'ingles title there last year and repeated again this year.
T. C U.'a fencing team has
had to give np ita plane for
joining the Southwest Fencing
League. Our foilamen won't be
represented tomorrow at the
league's championship tournament in Dallas because the University can't afford the 10 bucks
necessary for the entrance fee.
Our awimming team also hsd
to disband because of lack of
support oh the part.of the University.
Several freshmen had a good work
'ut in salesmanship at the baseball
tame Monday. Melvin Oiggs had
them selling soda water and ice
cream for the "T" Aaaociation.
Russell Hensch waa leading in
sales until his money ran out. It
seeqia that he had no trouble in getting rid of his goods as long as the
customers could borrow the money
"f*Qjn him. Forrest Kline claimed
that everybody waa iufl-mp-by the
time he got started. Good shdtKFul'er Rogers catching an empty bout*,
with one hand in which.there was
•Iready a bottle, with unffappy >e•ults.
Barbershop scene: Jimmy Law
**ce^ getting Information on- the
Kiinvth and care of a goatee from
°n* with experience. Jimmy says it's
n
'« chin and ha "can, put what he
.*»nte oh it.
r\

>

at S. It, U.
Errors and wildness on the part
of the pitchers contributed a great
deal to T. C. U.'s loss of both warm
UP games with the University of
Oklahoma this week, 11 to 7 and 13
to 6.
-Frogs Make Six Errors
In the first game Baugh allowed
only seven hits, but passed the
same number. A total of six errors
was made by the Frogs, while their
opponents played en-orless ball.
Jackson pitched effectively except
in the fifth and sixjh innings, when
two homers with men on cost him
seven runs. He allowed six hits.
The Sooners took an early lead.
In the • first two frames four runs
were made on three hits, four walkB
and a couple of errors.
,
Lawrence Hita Homers,
A four-base blow by Jimmy Lawrence with the bags fulj tied up the
count in the fifth. In the sixth-another circuit clout by Baugh, after
Linne had doubled and Roach had
wsrlked, put the Frogs in the lead,
which they held until the* last
round."
■ After the first two bad frames,
Baugh began finding his mark and
held the Sooners scoreless until the
eighth. In that inning they made two
runs to trail 7 to 6.
In the ninth, two hits, one a circuit
sock by pinch-hitter Truscott, and
errors by Roach and Fullenwider accounted for five enemy runs...-The
four-ran lead was held as the Frogs
went out in order in their half.
Bill Hudson bellfed the visitors
fo,- the first five frames of the second game, allowing but two hits. The
Frogs scored three runs in the second on walks drawn by Meyer and
Baugh, who played third.base, and a
homer by Linne.
Froga Lead In, Fifth Inning
A couple more was added to the
lead in the fifth on consecutive binaries by Vic Montgomery, Taldon
Manton and Lawrence.
Two hits and two errors gave the
Oklahomans their first two runs in
the sixth. In the next round, Hudson weakened and his control went
bad. Four passes, intermingled with
mistakes, and a aingle, double and
triple by Baer, pinch-hitting for
Massey, Sooner hurler, gave the visitors eight tallies.
The Frogs got one back in their
half of the seventh, off Snider, who
relieved Massey. But that ended their
scoring. Tha Sooners ran over another counter in the eighth and two
more in the ninth, off Red King, who
had taken Hudson's plao oh the
roound.
' , Zoth, third pitcher for the opponents, squelched T. C. U.'s hopes
in the final round by putting out
three batters in order after Montgomery hod tripled. ■ •■ . Both teams scored 10 hits. T. C. U.
made three errors and the Oklahomans five. However, the Frogs gave
10 passes to the foes' four.

INTRAMURAL BASFRAI.I STANDING
.
Won.
I„.ii
Prl.
t
0,
1.000
■ III Hill,
i
i'
,soo
Sophomores
- :
1
1
.500
Senior* . ..
- 0
2
.000
Freshmen

, The Freshmefi' took the lead in the
intramural baseball race Wednesday
by defeating the Juniors 19 to 10. The
Seniors took the cellar position by
losing to the Sophomores, 19 to 5.
The Juniors made three rum in
their half of the first inning, but the
first-year men made it three all in
their half. The winners p:cked up
five more tallies in-the se+ond to take
the lead. Two more in the third found
gave them a total of 10 runs.
The Juniors, rallying in the fourth
inning, made six runs to trail 10 Io
9. One in the* fifth ended their scoring. The Frosh went on to run-in
seven counters in the sixth and a
couple more in the seventh inning.
Russell Hensch pitched for the
winners.
Solpn Hoh and Byrum
SaanJ. performed for the losers.
The Seniors scored in only two innings, the first and the third, in the
second game Wednesday. They made
ope run in the.first and four fn th'c
third inning for their total of five
tallies.
The Sophs scored four in their half
op the third also. ■ They forged ahead
in the next frame with two more
runs, to lead 6 to 5. Not being satisfied with that, they chalked up 13
more runs in. the next two rounds.
while holding the Seniors scoreless.

TCU Netmen Open
Season Tomorrow
The Frog racqueteerk^will meet the
East Texas State Teachers' College
netmen at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon on the Purple courts, in their
opening match of the season.
T. C. U.'s rankings,' while not final, are: Number one, Don McLeland; two, Capt. Ronald' Wheeler;
three, Gene House; and four, Billy
Whrtehouse.
The two doubles teams will be McLeland and Wheeler and Waller
Moody and House.

Frosh Baseballers
Include 4 Pitchers
Wogs Give Varsity Nine Interesting Competition in
Practice Game.
The Wog baseball team is a versatile outfit. There are four pitchers,
and all- the rest are utility men,
Charles ".Slim" Mabry, Ed "Lefty"
Phillips, Mann "Whatta Wing" Stratton, and Walter Becker are the four
candidates for pitcher.
Wednesday the team line-up read
like this: Catcher, Ki Aldrich; pitcher, Phillips; first base. Paul Tankersley; second base, E. C. Carver; third
base, Ed Cobb; shortstop, David
O'Brien; left field, George Cassidy;
center field, Stratton, and right field,
Becker.
The game with the varsity was Interesting, because it had some home
runs, one by Tankersley.
Stratton sent the knoth'olers away
whistling with one of the longest
throws ever seen on the baseball diamond. "I wouldn't believe it if I
hadn't seen it." the boys all agreed.
He returned the ball from deep center
field and it struck the 'back atop about
half way up.

Poetry May Be Bought
♦
On Cent Down Method
The Centennial Poetry Anthology
may be purchased in installments,
from 1 cent to 99 cents.
-_
'"If you don't have a whole dollar
at one time, then we'll make attracIve" terms," said A. L. Crouch.
About half of the final selections
for the book were made Tuesday afternoon by a committee from the English department.

Clifford, Clark, Erwin,
Harrell, Roberts to
Carry Colors.
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To Be Counselor In Canto

Billington to Talk to I luh

Dr. Hammond Speaks at Fonm

Miss Mary Jarvis has been selected
as a counselor for the coming summer at Camp Najrawickn, Beltffield,
Wis., where she will be an instructor
in craft work with leather and metal
materials.
:—o
.
Miss Grace Kelly spent the weekv
end in Sulphur Springs.
._ -~

Prof. -F. E. Billrngton; sponsor of
the Timothy Club, will be the speaker at the weekly meeting Monday
night. His topic will be "The Ministei
arfd His Relationships."

. Dr. W. J. Hammond spoke on *»a>
ternational Tendencies" at a pubtM
affairs forum of the Fort Weett
Federation of Women's Club* Wednesday, morning.

- Miss Dorcas Richards
week-end in Jacksboro.

. Miss.Mable Jo Archer spent
day in Granbury.

spent the

1000 .WilfCo TO pete
Froes Take 4th Place in Stock
Show Event, Capture 1st
in Shot Put.
—■•—

T. C. U. will have five entrants,
in the broad jump, shot put, discus
throw and the sprint relay tomorrow at Austin in the Texas Relays,
the nation's first major outdoor
field and track meet of the year.
T. C. U.'s chances will be resting
with Pat Clifford in the broad jump
Puss Erwin in the* shot and discusy1
and Bob Harrell, Clifford, Rex Clark
and "Donkey" Roberts in the sprint
relay.
Practically all the major colleges
of the middlewest..will be represented. The meet assumed international
proportions Isrst week with the entrance of the University of Mexico.
Clyde Littlefield, Texas University coach, reports that there will be
1,000 entrsnts.
T. C. U. managed to take fourth
place with eight points.in the university division of the Stock Show
track meet last Saturday, while
Texas was piling up 53 points to take
the title for the fourth consecutive
year. Texas. A. & M. was second with
'42'i points, Baylor placed third with
11 ■>,» points.
The only first place captured by
the Frogs wars in the shot put, won
by Erwin. Clifford was second in the
broad jump, being beaten out of first
by Bobby Wilson of S. M. U. Clifford
was also fourth in the high jump.
Harrell came in third in the 440yard run; .

Wogs Meet Paschal
'. In Track Duel Today
Freshman Tracksters Win Four
Places in Fat Stock
Show Contest.
The freshman track squad will meet
Paschal High School this afternoon a*
Clark Field.
The Wogs have been practicing
steadily since the Stock Show Meet
last Saturday and should. give the
Paschal boys some stiff opposition.
They are especially strong in the field
events with John Hall, Ward Wilkinson, Van Patrick, Paul Dunivant and
Arthur Mosely entered in this division. Hall, Wilkinson, Guy Daniels
and Jim Nicol are dash men for the
Wogs.
Mosley was the only medal winner
for the first year men in the Stock
Show Meet Saturday winning second
place In pole vault and third in the
quarter mile dash. Wilkinson placed
fourth in the shot put, and Hall won
a fourth place in the discus event.
Beginning in June, Yale engineering graduates will receive bachelor of
engineering instead of bachelor of
science degrees.
A new course in marriage at Syracuse University will enroll 130 students this semester, with 41S on the

SHAKfCttlHOJfe

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

MIDM-EAL

The top leaves of all tobacco plants tend to give
a definitely harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
Jeaves tend to acidity in the smoke. It is only
the center leaves which approach in nature
the most palatable, acid-alkaline balance. In
Lucky Strike Cigarettes, the center leaves are use<L

BLUts

Luckies are less acid
SWEET AS.
Rtcant chsmicol tests

*m/

that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity

Isctll •(Acidity efONiw Papular IraiMi Ov.r UUylhll,. C,t«r.n.,
Mi, »i in

[Tuc rv'-nTrkT

i

ov»r lucky Strike of from

53ttorO<W.

'
• ftMULTI vtMimo IV INOCHHKNT CHEMICAL UA«0«ATO#trl» AM* ■MgJUgOe' WIDW

-riT'S TOASTED"
O < C'TO c:

K

"Ask for »t in Bottle*)"
DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO
1315 E. Lancaster

*■ 2-251<

Your throat protection- against irritation
— against cough
——"■•"•

•,

^

>.

>
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juniors to Relieve ^Monotony
&y Offering "Qoula&liJDahce"

A group of T. C. I*, student* will
have charge of a "musical banquet"
at„Sylvania Christian Church next
. ~.
•
' Thursdsy ni^ht.
;
BY ROSEMARY COLLYER .
•* "■■
'
R«v *; *• •>•«* tormt* P*"°r ot
In answer to the universal hawf on the campus for something'; the church and senior here,-will be the
different to relieve the monotony, the junior class is giving what principal speaker. Toastma.ter will

is known as a "Goulash Dance" tomorrow night in the Basketball °* J°* Frederick. Vardaman Cock-j
rell will render a group of whistling I
Gymnasium.'
Dancing w begin at the usual time, and the Dictators will 'elections. Solon Holt will speak on,
"Sportsmanship.
play.' Admission will be 4<ycents.
Johnny Hughes and Frederick.will
- In order to relieve curious minds-as to just what a "Goulash
Dance" is, permit me to enlighten you somewhat. You may come conduct a young people's rally at the
with or without a date, as you prefer.. Girls and boys may come evening church services Sunday. The
topic is "The Ethics of Christian
stag.
If you are dancing with a, partner»

'- - .-

' ^,

Youth."

,-.'■•.'.

Dr. Lord to Address
Apron, Sleeves to Go
j To Sloppiest Chemist
Alpha ChSs In rj,Bt(l,

Mathematician* Go
_-~- Dinner to Be Given
On Steak Fry.
. *.
For Dr. Inman

Students Will Direct
"Musical Banquet"

*"

Mathematicians became-cooks last
night for the Parabola Steak fry at
Mosque.Point on Lake Worth.
Bill Wilson w'aj" chief steward in
charge of the picnic. Engle' Ellis
was head waiter and took the Parabola members to the lake in his

An informal dinner will be held
A chemistry apron will Ha awardin honor of Dr. Samuel Guy Inman
ed the University of Minnesota's
at 6:30 o'clock (his evening in the
University Cafeteria. Advanced stu- sloppiest chemistry student at the
dents and faculty member! and their annual dance.
\
wives will attend.
r
So many students have competed

Dr. John Lord will

JD^I,

Miss Collins to Play

o-<

and either you Just can t make your Manton. Miss GrOVCS
Baker » ill Be in Charge
For Reginald Curry
steps match or you get "stuck." then I RfigH af Carnival
Two Graduates Marry
Miss Natalie Collins, former T. 0 Of Alpha Chi Program
which ever decided first that the dance
Amid an atmosphere of confetti In Shreveport
Alpha Chi, national honor scholastic
U. student and piano pupil of Mjss
just can't go on may say. and thereby an<i**paper streamers, "Tillie" ManMiss Marian Ca»pbell and Oliford Katherine Bailey, will be the accom- society^ will meet at 7:30 p. m. next
relieve the situation. "Goulash." and ton and Miss Martha Ceil Graves Smith were married March 18 in panist for Reginald Curry, 'baritone Thursday in Brite Clubroom with Billy
v
both will thereupon go their separate were" crowned king and queen of the I Shreveport, La., at the First Meth- sbUJlst, at the Euterpean Club's twi- Baker in charge of the program,
o
light musicale at 4 p. m. Sundav at
W. A. A. carnival Saturday night in odist Church.
ways the best of friends.
Seniors Who Will Teach
There.were no attendants. After the Texas Hotel.
Incidentally, take this last feature the Basketball Gymnasium.
Miss Collins at present, is studying
Asked to Register Now
The attendants to the royal pair. the .ceremony the couple left for
of the dance in good spirits. You
music and
doing' concert work in Aus-1
know, be a good sport. Another thing were Misses ,HeJen Miellrrtier, Lucy Plaquemine, La., where they will make :tin
Seniors *ho are planning to teach
Evelyn Lowe aha ttheir home.
I
- Curry is professor of voice and '
which I forgot to mention is the fact Bess Wester.
!
Mrs,-Smith is the daughter of Mrs. dire«tor of the nun's glee club at next year and want to register with
that both boys and girls may tag Maxine Whitten, and Jack Tittle, MaTrinitv
University.
. ,
-- | the teachers' appointment committee
This should make the dance a good>son Mayne, Melvin Diggs and Tracy, George R. Campbell, 3716 Washburn H
are urged to register at ollce, reports
I Are. Mr. Smith is the son of Prof. I
~
°deal of fun and keep things moving. Kellow.
Prof. Raymond A. Smith, tommittee
Miss Mildred Weekly and C. H. »nd Mrs. Raymond A. Smith, 2829
.These juniors certainly are changeMrs.
Cahoon
Assists
chairman.
able. First they decide to have a Boyd won the lucky number dance. W e,t Cantey St.
and Mrs. Smith are both grad- In Party for Trio
"Requests for teachers-will be nuformal, and then that was postponed, Miss Helen Adanj* and Horace Mc-1
Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon and Miss merous during April, and, unless
and now they come up with this. In- Dowell were judged'the best dancers. uates of T. C. V., where he received
B S
Jeanette Tillette, president of the those who wish to teach have regcidentally, patronage will no- doubt on the floor by Mrs. "Dutch" Meyer; ' *nd M S' d**1"***be greatly appreciated, since" the and Mrs. "Tiny" Vaughn.
Fort Worth Conservatory, enMrtain- istered, it will be impossible for the
I
'..
°—t——
dance is primarily to help the juniors
od the Whitney Trio, who played for committee to place them," Prof.
Los Hidalgos won a $5 prite fur Los Hidalgo* Studies
pay for the. banquet given annually
the dancers on the Civic Music Con- Smith said.
having the most attractive booth. XvSouth America
by that.class for the seniors. Hear
"Students who register early'will
was in the form of a Spanish patio
"South American Literature" was cert program Tuesday night, with »
re, seniors. If you don't come to
with a well in the' foreground. This the theme of the Los Hidalgos meet- party at the conservatory immediate- stand a better chance of getting a
this dance you may have to dine upon
ly following the program.
job," Prof. Smith says.
well was used as a fish pond, where ing Thursday in Brite Club Room
hot dogs or hamburgers instead of in
Sixty guests were present at the'
five celluloid fish were caught and
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey," by
the style to which past senior j
affair.
exchanged for prizes, i
Thornton Wilder, was reviewed by
classes have been accustomed.
:
'.
!
0
1
Miss Mary Frances Umbenhoux,, and |
°"
The W. A. A. carnival last Saturday night looked like th« deserted Mrs. Carl Maxwell
hn
0nd
Ar en
trn e g.1cno
^'"^ ^ * j Mi««jr/oor<> Will Read
village with the booths noticeatly va- Given Shower
0
'Misses
Ruth
Lowe
and Mabel Jo/4' Anglitt Meeting
cant as to customers. And still stuA miscellaneous shower was given
will, read
dents howl for a larger place
Archer
re^
descriptive
selection.!
for' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maxwell)
At
"The Impertinance of the Creature,"
to dance. Just heed the warnWednesday night by the Dana Press' from recem South American litera- by Arnold, at the meeting of thu
ing contained in one of the letture>^
I
Club at "the home of Prof. J. Willard
Anglia Club at 7:30 o'clock Wedneswarning contained in one of the letMiss Ruth Daggett was m charge ^ eveni
_
in Briu Co„
Ridings.
ters of but week's open forum, or
r-oom.
After a short business meeting the of the program.
T. C. D. .will again be without dances. !
*
o
| Members -of the club will
make
The Student Council treasury is al-1 ciub had a scavenger hunt. HamMiss Imogene Townsley spent last plans for the picnic to be given at
most as red as Russia at the moment. I burgers and coffee were served as
1117 W. Magnolia
4-2773
week-end
at
her
home
in
Dallas.
.
the
May
meeting.
refreshments.

Belle-Sharmeer
The Stocking that FIT YOUR LEGS
A"re you a victim of a stocking complex? Are ydu
always tugging at a wrinkle or straightening a seam?
Well ... .tall or small, medium or plump, we'll fit you
perfectly in Belle-Sharmeer. These remarkable stockings are indivicTuaJly sized in the leg as well as the
foot, and they'fitjike your skin! As for looks ... just
try them.

Primp Up For
The Goulosh

Amelia Ralph
Beauty Shop

Here exclusively.

1.15
1.35
1.95 the pair

Y„ HetSlMHae.

Tow LSO SIH H« o NAMI

KaM L.nftk,

1.00 1.35
HOSIERV—FIRST FLOOR

iirHPiti

Flo Floore and
Rab Grady

TJCV.
Representatives

dHJIIlcl-.. .it's as much a part of
as the taste
Did you ever
notice the difference
in the aroma of
Chesterfield tobacco?
Every person who knows about
tobacco will understand this.,.
for to get a pleasing aroma is
just like getting a pleasing taste
iron? fruit.
*
Mild ripe tobaccos, homegrown, and welded with the right
kind of tobacco from far-off
Greece and Turkey (Samsoun,
Smyrna, Xanthi and Cavalla)...'.

... thafs why Chesterfield
has a more pleasing aroma.

* s*

with that pleasing aroma
'V'-^-te ■>

^

day morning before the annun ,.
sembly of the W. H. Bruce eh' *
of Alphi Chi at North Tex., JT?
Teachers' College, Denton. Hi. J"
ject will be 'The New K«.ci,M »
fur the prise that runnersup
will
Dr. Lord will also be the gJ
tru<.it. other chefs on the social corn- Rickman Postpones
receive rubber sleeves designed foi speaker *t the regular meeting 0, ,L
mjttee were Misses
Lillian Young
B. C. B. Party
the protection of arms resting on the Denton Alpha Chi group Thund,
and Dorothy jones.
The party that had been planned
evening.
tables.
Prof, and Mrs. 0. R. Shercr-and
for the B. C. B. club members foi
Miss Elisabeth Shelbourno chaperontonight has been postponed, accorded the picnic.
ing to Lester Rickman, president of
o
—
the club.
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